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'the"d'aysdon'" aeem so gloomy
When I think of you

tht] mists just-me]t in sunshine,
'nd tIte.start]'glow 'bright,
Wheri I 'think, perhaps,"I you'I'0 "wond-". 'rlng

Wheri I 't]m, tonight.
e;

Wish I '.weri,'a< l]ttle, child
At your. k'nee,,'again;

I wjllI never'e 'so hap)Iy
Dtjar, as I%was,(hen,

Now,"I linger with the dreams 'of-

Thlngs:Icy'W'ished OOu]d„be
Life, that'romised, miich: gavt) 'ittle

Else biit'mIImary, . "„
Still, some, consolation;cheers me.

- And I'm uot Bo blue,-
And the clouds seem silirer shinlrig

When I think-0'f you.
And my heart goes, winging towards

you'n unswerving flight,
And I think, perhaps, you'e wondz

'ring
Where I am tonight.

—Patsy Calhoun

'Easy'ife of Co/lege
Student <Ends Soon

for Jobless, Seniors

(By Harry Schuitler)

The unpopular college senior —a
man with high hopes, little money and
no ability is the kind who enter as a
freshman expecting to "stilt away"
516,000 the 'first year out of college,
526,000 the second year. aud quadrup-
ling't thereafter. By the time he'is
8, junior this delusion llas passel but
ih its place he "luggs a load" of ego
that is even evident to the most aris-
tocratic professor. In Bh'ort, he is the
kind who toots the iamily megaphone
to announce that ho is now a senior,
about to graduate, 'and is ready ior
the cream'and honey of the land.

But to all graduates of Idaho, wheth-
er of the'unpopularI or ordinary va-
riety, a few experienbes are universal
during that last'erm of sleeping
through, that last term when he can
rise at a gentleman's hour, lounge in
his fraternity brothers bathrobe and
warble to the steward about the rot-
ten breakfasts. It is a, nightmare of
eluding, eluding the prof who'8 class
he cuts; the insurance agents who
dangle on door bells; creditors mho
show him little slips with "30" dsvs
over due" written in plain English
across the front; aud, packing haunt-
IHH goading thought of, "I wonder jf
Ella and I are still in good standing
aud what will I do'next year without
the old allowance".

Hopeful uuderclossmen. still in the
embryonic stage aud in the limelight
of disdain from seniors. try to help
figure out a running budget —one that
runs too slow —with an income of 62.60
8 week to covbr a homecoming expense
account.

Just one short semester away and
in place of the'prof will be the boss;
the rising. bell 'will bn three hours
earlier and will in reality be a "Blg
Ben" that clatters, "rise, young man,
if you mou]d eat today"; the frttternjty
brothers bathrobe will be "among his
Bouvenirs" and the usual morning
grumbnng about. breakfast will'e to

I

friend'ife accompaiiied by a duplica-

tion of the "arit of .Maggie, Jiggs and

the rolling pin.
:."Ordinary seniors know, what the'u-
turo holds and the uupoular ones are
doomed to find it.out.: Their only dif-

ference is that'the.latter:have yet to

Pass froth tho 'lvaje of venire", into the

"gulch'f grumptes".. By adding over-

due "bills, subtracting - the: allowsijce
and dividing nothing into nothing most
o'f 'the last yeiir men admit the out-

lpok <is disheartening.
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Juniors Entertain Graduates at Formal

Ditnce at Blue Bracket Inn
Wednesday

Commencement week for seniors of
Moscow hlkh,schon], operied Sunday

i

Jacquards, Clock Effects,

IIorizontal Stripes are

among the newer patterns

now l)elng shown ln Bien s

socks.

evening with. t]Ie:hascca]aI]]'cate sermon
delivered jn;theAiudjtorjum by the Rev.

; P 0]]Uer" of-, the First; Lutheran
hurch:

Eighty-lwzo', 8<en(era, ',j shelved the]r
'diplomas Tjte<sday;,'Nlay I5,.at the corn.

IN', t=:-;I---t'1--'.';-eniement, exerolse'jj:]le]d;in-thfk samI
]act],,'-,
Dr. F. F. Nalder'.Of Washington State

c o ] I.e:E.n; —.:;delivered -the.; address,
Wednesday the juniors entt<rtajned the
'raduates-'-'at. 8'ormic'rance: at the

lue, 'bucket'. gaia': 'EnttIr'talnment was
jburnished b'yie]<era]:well-knoUvn cam.
pus entertainers. "

"Gimme a kiss?",
"No- I- only kiss my brothers n

"G<zi'an you can't belong tq a frat'0
I Daily 'Cardlrial, (Wisconsin) '.

It is said that woinan waa.the first
tiller of-'the sojlb, Perha>s she was
preparing.the.fI'0]d for. thj], young,n]s
"Bow hjs wild oats,—'University

Dally'ansan'."-

A. STUD]]]HT S DREAM

I hih finjshed" a<n .:8]ice'Oent 'supper
of strjngrbeanlt';:otjjo]]t] 'slid. veal,,

Coffee,'.,and pick]ee,".and ':raisins,
And::pudding:, to."fjhjsh bthe: meal;

Had gone to bed,,'j]t the'toj-'bu]tk
„'ith.the-,sun'ji'-,last" iranishing bea'm,

And before sjx o'clp'ck ln the n]ornjn'g,
I,had the'ost'wonderful dr'earn;

I dreamed'hat, P was'c'onversjng.
With'oscow',e love11est:: b~lle,

When'suddenly I was. transported .

Right down to. the:Portals. of—''well;
His majesty answered my summons,'

A'nd 'said, "I thought, it was you..
<Just toddle along down that sidewa]k,

You'l-find'the< rest of your'rew.".
So 'I toddl'ed. along /down. the side-

. walk,
An'd just then'. I saw...,by Jove,

Two'ittle devj]s a-dancing
A jig<an a red hot stove;

Then; I paused in amakement,
: .For straight through the smoke and

: the haze,
Stood Cecil, watching the dancers,
'Wifh my beat tie in a blaze..

George Huber'as standing beside
him',

And said with a welcoming. smile,
"Hello, Danny, how are<you?"-

I thought'ou'd get.here after while!
Ed Siggins seemed to be taking

It all as a capital joke;,
He laughed, lit his pipe with his fin-

gers ,
And sat down to have a,hot smoke.

,'Did you bring, any snow-balls with
you,"

In a melting tone, asked Moore,
I'in afraid I'l see no jce-cream

Until. H—'I freezes o'r'!
-Then:Satan signed us our lessons

And Aajd,. 88 he.pointed to me,
bnMcGrath, you can aot as teacher'f Dramatic Shovelry.
It you'e loyal and learn hom

To shovel coal in the bins,
After a couple of ages,

P]I-take abcount-of your. sins
And if I'find,you'e.loiifed lots,

After.'your teim 18 o'r, .
You'l have to study'and shovel

, A couple of centuries more."
'Then he vanished aud left us

To learn how to work, you know
But.we were not there for know]ehe,
, Any more than at Idaho.
'IVe entered Satan'8 garages,

Pushetl all his Fords (paid ad.) out-
side,

Filled radititor and gas tank,
And away we went for a ride.'

....After first painting our slogans
All over fenders and h'ood;

"Hell —o," "Shake on it", Yea,
Vandals," and many others as good;

But—later when mixing up ch'emics
To blow an Hades to-8—well-

'%1th a noise like distant thunder
Satan appeared.. I tell

'outhe look that he gave was a
scorcher

But his voice was cutting cool,
"I was warned against you fellows

And this shows I was a fool;
But, I hatetl'o be hard oh you

When you'd no other place to go
So, I let you into my kingdom

And thought I'd give you a show.
I wish I had Iistnned to reason,

But then, I wanted to Bee
If there were, in tlie'orld up yonder,

Fel]ows tno tough for me.
And, I find.you are. holy terror'8,

'Who not for. peltry or pelt,.
But just for .innate meanness,

Would beat the devil himself.
Now, you hike for t]10 Buri'aCe,"

He gave us no chance to speak,
I wasn't much Boar'ed, but the others

Were trembling Bo they'were'eak.
Standing outside the portals,

cecil Hagen 'asked, "Anyone kltow,
Now that the dpvj].wou't have us,

Where in the world we will go?";
And George Huber said wjt]] 'dejection

And his 'face held a']00k of:woe,
"We'l have to go .back'to. college,

Aid sign.up at Idaho.".—Patsy. Ca]houn.
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SEEK YE NO FURTHER, DIOGENES...

—IA—

MOTHER
Mother, I'm not quite so lonely,

TIIIOrrow
Here is a lovely heart-song, sung
with that melting quality of voice
that'has made Gene Austin a na-
tional.name. The accompaniment is
orchestral, mellowed with plaintive
Hawaiian strings. You will like
these new releases. Come in and

hear them —soon 1

Tonlnrrow
So Tired i., 'GENE AUSTIN

No. 21329< Io.inch

When —Fox Trot Wiih Vocal Chomp
PAUL WHrrEHAN AND HIE ORUHRBTRA

Just H Lilt]0 Way Away From Homo
Fox Trot With Vocal Refrab»

NAT SHILKRRT AND THE Vtcroa ORUHRBTRA

No. 21338, 10-inch
I

Llla —Fox Trot With Voc'ai Refrain
Hello Montrea]I

Fox Trot 1Vith Vocai Refrain
WARINo'a PRNNRTLYANIANE

No. 2133S< 10-Inch

Beloved —Waltz With Vocal Refrain
THE TROIIRADOURS

Dream River
Waltz With Vocal Refrain

TED WEEKS AND HIE ORUHEETRA

No. 21SS9, 10-inch

Persian Rug —Fox Trot
Thou Swell

Fox Trot iirom A Connecticnt Tanker)
LOUISIANA SUOAR BARER

No. 21346, 10-loca

Tars jobbic Diogenes waj] a Greek who left his fruit stand for
the'commend-'ble

purpose of questing for honesty by good old-fashioned lamp-light. And

now, loud and ever clearer, rings the cry from the housetops: "Dio'gene]]—

pw away your lantern... here's an honest cigarette! IIjivc a
Camel!"'amels

have but one raison d'tre —to pack the smoke-spots of the world I

frith the "fdl-fullmentu every experienced smoker seeks. Fill your owfs

smoke-spot with a cool cloud of Camel smoke, and hear it sing out—I

(frofn the Greek, "Eureka," meaning —"Oboyb here 'tis!PPJ.

HODGINS'eto

Orthophonlc

Victor
CCOIF 8

Q<1928 R ~ J, REYNOLDS TO BACCO COMPANY, Winston Salentb N ~ Ce
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",,-, -": ',-P@'";-,'~o",j"I':...„'.'..',-",:.'.:;„,,,.,:,-,':-'.,-".';,.j;.'..'-":.:,-.;:„:':;:.::.,;::.-,, '-.-;,.";: ..";:,-,',;:-..;;:.':-"':-,: THE;,"-IDAHQ:,. A

-;.+,'0'g.-''.,"I 'gj Q -0:.Q.q.g.'.-g':g<0-:g,-'g:.p fp:".::;- re'asqn .,thatt the average'u<nljyerslty

'I]l6<5IChA~„-'J]ub]]Cat]On,.Of Qe,.+SOetated.Student.BOdya;issued ..eyery .Tueaday teaCher'S and:eduoa<torab shOuld "COn
: Mk JPrftja]f.<Of Pie,.ac]]ool yearl - - . ', t:::'.'-; '...:,' sider Well hOW„ it Will, le<Ok-:t<O 'the

;;.,~ ".-, .; —, ljtyman. Idah'o ls Btj]];a'young,'schbol
'.'-".:.'I,-':,:;::':":-innbbbb;Paolai<:Dzbiiiol<I<bnte P<esi:.''A<be<neo«:::. 8'::.:<bb'bnbnliib:,beesrniig be<. that ib

*'RRRO-,:;Innbbb<I<<inte '.P<«nib:ex,b':inibvn iy;ebiiil<e. <0.,000, for <ii. 'bknok bable,'. bbbble 'be: <bbobbe .Ib
ri;]tp'ne]vs;.,dlsgtches..cbrkedited to. It'or'iot'btherwlse cre<dited< in 'the campus.and the intimate<office of

~'ItiaIItpaper'anne]eo,'a]] lo'ci'il nbew's,]]u]]]jshsd.theieln.',:....',,'...'..', the said 'teacher'or 'educator.

~ied,'at,+'8'-Postoffice'ztt Moscow; idaho,'s-'secon<d c]aas inatter,
Riit<P<I':.Ier"br<<br 0000;,okrtii<0001<:Uk<nb;0<an<,ibr rea'b 0000. Rbb- I fnqffO PIZ]]@]]7<

i'„'er]it]on;off]cln(]ed oii: a]imnf 'dues of']5.00.per.year.

-,. ',I5e+',.;II{Iq]@i>b,'iiiinpus,"ROOm-104 'Adminjstrbatjtrn brij]dinjf.'onday and HOWdy, FOIRS—AbOat f]dS ti]ne Of

Thursgtg'-nights,--after 7 o'.clock„star-Mirror,".office, phqne 5551, 'ditor'8 .the gear the boys start collecting tong
'; bo]ate,te]ephone 5041; manager's house telephone,'.5651.. '!:I]lnsb,sweatersb''in'gs,: etc„.-tlint-'they

liassed 01]t darIng the year.
"

BURTON'. L, MOORE, Dlitor -: ', "
-,. HA'RTLEY KESTER, Mgr,

"ARGONttUT, BOARD . 'ODAY'S DEFINITIONS

. Fran]t>'W'.: C]jck - Buiton I'oore.=', . Virginia Grant Elmer Berglund Job: 'where you labor, but get job
wageB.

Ceca'agen ..Jfjanaglng Editor „'An*drew Thomson .......Night Editor position No W9rk but Ket 'position
Arthur peavey circa]ation,Mg1'.-: John Montgomery=~jght Edito'r mages.
Helen]Kerr ''..'.............CopyDesk Lee Gmette . ~roof Reade Situation: 'osition work but job

'ite<bib orb«i —-" '«00 Desk Dict <0«er ................ProofRe«be< —IA-
Cedrjo''Easum Sports Editor Women's Activities ......,Grace Nixon When to be nonchalant: When you

'aul Boyd ..:........-----..',WriterColumns... '...Lucj]e Eaton are awakened at 10:30o'lock CamPus

.,'era Chand]er Society Editor „„......'EdwinSlggins day by the "I" club.
;i

Wjnifred LaFond ..........-.----Wrl«rDramatics ............SylviaOldmau

VjVfenne MOSher 0 ........„.....I.WriterMuSIC .....Letha WfltOn Campue Celebritee
Josephine Brossard~. I. P. A. Editor 6hrchanges ...;....................Me]enKerr

This is Edel-

APPCINTDIE J0Bs lastically stayed'in the upper third. bert G Eggnog
—Utijversjty of Washington Daily. e pwho waB the first'o discover the

A
PPOINTING of students to fill pract ical value

< ASUI positions should be given of.the army com-

ical consideration by the executive COLLEGIATE MOVIES m a n d "Ey e 8

board before, the appointments are ac-
tually.made. These'ositions shOu]d p

RINCETON undergratuates, in Pe- noK points out
the fact that on .

be '.fnled by men and women most, titionlng their local movie .the-
d it i

capable of giving the best results and atre owners either to Pu on Pic utes a most valuab]e

not for pol it ical I easous showing a fairly 'true rePresentation command when

Ab t this time of year when such of college life or none at all, have maungL n t 0

important jo 8 as, c rcu a on man-im tant jobs as circulation man] voiced the sentiments of American a haircut pro
ager.'positions for the three student college men everywhere. For a long vjdcd of course, )

01'ublicationsand ath]etic managers time these pictures; with their absurd the command is given ln a ]ow enough

th are always any. num attempts to show what "college life" vo ce Bo as not to call the co-ed'8

is Were reCejV@d with huge amuse- cation as Bhe passos the door.
ber who apply'for.the jobs. It is al-
80 fnund that there are Beverti] of, ment by their BOPhlsticated audience8, IA

the. applicants who happen to think ", Whatever troubles Lindley had
of the80 poaitiOns at this time of to—a -jealous rival for the ha~ of Whi]0 holding- prexy sway

year and turn in their application8 a VaBsar girl drugging the Star half- He never had to. Worry 'bout

,- The do not:Show enough 1'nterest to miler on the morning of the Yale 0 '-'" cu, amPUB, ay.

Eet-'out and work for the job a]i track meet"—were greeted with hoots —IA—ge you
year and therefore should not'eceive of deljggt. For a long time salvos of

, Summer brings positions, but most
as much consideration as those inen sarcastic undergraduate app]a» of them are jobs.
or women mho do work 'he "great scenes" where aPParently

f ]] th a wk]e,coeducatjona] college held
When school opens each fall; there

are always some students with fdic-

tirr
al I-night jamboree s, or where 8 "fam- ALBERT'S JOURNAL
QUB" athlete sold his footbrill team'8

sight enough to ]dok ahead at these
1 t (Fridai) This dai do take myne

Positions,'and start in the fall work- wrenn to M'Lean field where we seesignals to the other side Bo as to get

1 d hj ] .. even with the coaches. But after a gayme of rounders and a greate gootl
ing toward this goal. It is then

time these amazing "college.life'ayme it do be..Where Master Sulli-
rather'discouraging when at the end

scenes began to pale; there were too vtbn take a rounde club. and strike
of 'a year's work, someone 18 named -

'
I th mightilie at ball so that it Bosreth

to the position who has never been . out to the jim aud he do run to firstmany in the audiences who took them

il th ] t for fact and Bait] Bo; they ceased to hayce whilst me jn b]eachers aplaud-

get out I]nd work. It means thatt d k I th t be ludicrous and'began to be annoy-Ieth him loudly. Then milord Fox do
ing. prlriceton students now want~have brain storm aud signal Redd to

no consideration of Bevice is given by
them stopped and we are decide]y steal second but the Coogar 'receiver

the appointing board.
i with them ln that apped The corn- do,:hurl ball quicklie Bo that Master

. Several things have to be consid-,, ' Sullivan'e tagged..oht thyrtie feet

ered in making these appbjntments,
posite'icture of all of this type of
"movie" of whjqh we have heard, rep-

but it seems that interest in the work t h ~ 1 1 I
. and ability should be one f th d

resents the ~erjcan'un verslty, aud

college as almost wholly given to Ein, F<amnus Last Words—
aiding factors„, ... .petting partieB.n and atheltics, and Raffer itchl f M ta

that part of its membership:hat is
erty.p ng or on ua.

GRADES AND SUCCESS living a'ormal'life as missing form . —IA—
the picture. We doubt very much

GRADES are a worry to the average whether an this is doing any Eood to Passed away

college student, not becaust they the colleges. Great numbers of ex- Is Bnl O'Day.

denote academic achievement, but be- cenent people who have never been They caught him

cause they are required, within gen- at college take this sort of thing as sleeping
Campus Day.

erous limits, or the Student wl]1 leave true. Great numbers of high-school

school at the suggestion of the reg- youngsters think it likely to be true.

istrar. It is all pretty vulgar and lowering

Grades merely for the sake of.. to the real standards of the colleges Today's Putrid Prize Poem
grades mean. little. The,objetctjve, In the public mind. The only thing

theoretically knowledge, has been to do about it 18 to protest, and, if No
Oh

changed to A's and B's. In joe pre- enough People do protest, ma'ybe the

cess of collecting A', the student "movie" people will do, something

must absorb some knowledge, but the about it if only to cease being as.rl- And then there js t]te ico.ed who

goal aftd object has been lowered. diculous as they now are.—Yale lvanted to now H four bn]]tj make one

The real student merely seeks the Alumni Weekly.- strlke.

knowledge and the A's follow nat- —IA—
1

Embarrass]ug Moments
But taking the college Student at

large, many seek neither the A's nor I Student Qp77+OQ ~

Emb mom'hop

the knowledge. They lower their l
Emb, mom. desk

Bights to a C Plus and hammer away. Do Idaho women spend six hours
Emb. mom. dep't.

With good fortune they make their a dtty In foolishness? I hardly think
C plus. And with them the belief the average woman does. Of course Dear Sir or Madam:

is cu'rrent that the grades don't count j" t what is meant by "wasting time"
may not be considered'he same by I am a little boy going to the U. ofas an index of. ability or possible the co-eds themselves anil Chicago I. I write a colyum for thc school

chances of Success in later Ijfs. The business girls. I refer to tho quoted paper. The other day a Prof in the
generality has often been carried to article from a Chicago paper which English department picked up an Ar-
the extreme be]jef that the good Btu- recently aPPeared in The Argonaut. Eouaut and read my colyum. Imagine

dent mill be less likely to succeed Chicago business girls are not corn™yembarrassment when ho laughed
petent to pass judgment on Idaho wo- heartily at one of my jokes.
men and thn manner in which they

This 18 a comforting thought but spend their time. They give no ac- Idaho Albert.

unfortunately a fallacy. count of their time after putting the —IA-
Those who get the best grades cover on the typewriter aud unwrap-

ping a fresh stick of gum. Surely Next Friday will probably be the
as, a whole, are the most intelligent. from 6 o'lock until dinner (or maybe last colm of the year (all together now
Ftjrther, they take their work more they have supper) and from then un- —"Thank Heavens" ) so we area]ready
seriously and mean business whne tjl bed time, they do not sit around figuring up a lot of nice apoligies to
their less academicall ros er the stove and knit or read "Leather write for everyone.

Stocking Tales", or Smith, Brown aud
contemPoraries look uPon'tudy 88 Jones latest book on "Business Effjc- —IA—.

s'omething to be avoided if possible iency".
and taken. only when absolutely ne- Even if they do read it might be

cessary. The chances are fair that a waste of time, for it takes brains
aud some fundamental college learn- . The Frosh

this attitude, will reach beyond the iug to digest the principles of busi-
cohfjnes of an educational institu- ness psychology. who wore

tidn and manifest itself in the later Looks, when applied to the body working clothes
]jfe and activity of the student.. HB a whole are Eood business aud so-

cial asset, according to psychology. on Campus day
+alter S. Gifford, President of the The Idaho co-ed has learned the sec-

American Telephone and Telegraph ret Of selling herself and that it pays
company throws some interesting to look well. College women, as a
light'.on the subject of correlation be- grouP, are the outstanding in ap- Su di W M tpearance. Women ouy their clothes " E arren on gomery,
tween college grades and BUCC088 ln according to "what th collaccor ug to w at t e co lege womeu

Dau McGrath of Wallace has been
business in an article iu May'8 Harp- are wearing" appointed chairman of the English

ers.. It is based on a Burvev of 0 The average co-ed has less to live tt d hi I 1 I d f h tat fr th
club committee collecting literature
an istorical records of the state of

progreBB of almost 4,000 uulver81ty on than any stenographer. If this 18 Idaho according to an announcement
Btuderits jn the employ of the corn- Bo, it takes brains and a little time of Jean Collette, president of the club.

to achieve that distinction on a limit- The movement to collect and preBerve
'ed allowance.

The investigations showed that 'jft fi I 1 I, Ikj
teria] concerning literature and

y- ve m uu es n just ta ng legends of the state was started Bev-
there is a very dennite relation be- 'or gossip". We do it in a leisurely eral years ago b Dr Geor e More
tween the conege grades and the fu- may on the front steps. The Chica- Miller, head of the English depart-
turo success. In genera] the Bell go gl oes on a hour r e o ment and carried on under the auB-0 girl does it on that hour ride to

company found that the employees at the next desk every time
who were in the first 10 per cent in a chance.
scholastic Standing vrou]d be those Acts of a fem cannot govern the Dnn't fnrgnt ihe dance at Rnvilsud'8

university. Because 8 class or even Park Saturday. l]lay 10. Music
'wo or three classes nf gir]8 contrive Frsuey'8 Grnnu Istntt'rn nrchcstrsosc iu the up cr third Bcho-I th ppcr third Bcho- to.waste Bj.. hou1's:, d.",y, is no va'j<1 -rcttt W, S, (.'.
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